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1. Introduction

This documentation describes how to integrate Microsoft Azure with DoubleClue Identity & Access Management (IAM).

2. Methods of Integration

There are three different scenarios to integrate Microsoft Azure with DoubleClue:

- Azure as Resource Owner Password Credentials (ROPC)
- Azure as a Service Provider Hybrid with Active Directory
- Azure as a Server Provider for DoubleClue

3. Configure Azure as Resource Owner Password Credentials (ROPC)

In this scenario, Azure verifies the user credentials for other service providers. To utilize DoubleClue Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA), all Azure users have to be imported into DoubleClue by the administrator or by the users themselves using the DoubleClue UserPortal.
3.1 Create and configure the Azure Application

1. Log into your Global Administrator account on https://portal.azure.com

2. Go to “Azure Active Directory” and choose “App Registrations” in the submenu.

3. Click on “New Registration”. If you have already registered an app you wish to use, select it instead and skip directly to step 5.

4. Give your application an easily recognisable name, eg. “DoubleClue”. Then choose the account type you want to support and click “Register”.

5. Copy the “Application (client) ID” and “Directory (tenant) ID” from the application side. Store them in a safe location – you will need them later.
6. Click on “View API Permissions” or “API Permissions” from the submenu on the left side of the app registration page.

7. Choose “Add a permission” and select “Microsoft Graph” then “Application permissions”. This will open the menu to select permissions.

8. Open the menu item “Directory” and enable “Directory.Read.All”. Then open the item “Users” and enable “User.Read.All”. Confirm the selection with the “Add Permission”-Button at the bottom of the menu.

9. Choose “Add a permission” again and select “Microsoft Graph” then “Delegated permissions”. Open the item “Users” and enable “User.Read.All”. Confirm the selection with the “Add Permission”-Button at the bottom of the menu.

10. Make sure to grant Admin consent to all permissions.

11. Go to “Certificates & Secrets” in the submenu on the left.

12. Add a “New Client Secret” and choose an expiration time.

13. Copy the value of the client secret. Be aware that the secret is only shown once! Should it be lost, it can’t be restored and a new secret has to be defined.
3.2 Connecting with DoubleClue Enterprise Management (DCEM)

1. Log into DCEM as an administrator.

2. Go to “Administration” in the main menu and then to “Domain” in the sub menu.

3. Add a new Domain.

4. Choose “Azure Active-Directory” as Domain-Type.

5. Select a meaningful and easily memorable name, like the company name. Note that this name will be the prefix users will need to add to their User ID to identify themselves with DoubleClue.

6. Paste the Tenant ID and Client ID from the value you copied in step 3.1.5 in the respective fields.

7. Paste in the Client Secret from the value you copied in step 3.1.12 in the respective field.

8. Confirm the input. You now have a successfully connected your DCEM to the Azure app.

3.3 Importing Azure Users to DoubleClue

Azure users must be imported into DoubleClue and register a device in order to use the DoubleClue MFA.

Users can register themselves and their MFA devices in DoubleClue by using the DoubleClue User-Portal. Alternatively, the DoubleClue Administrator can import and activate user devices in bulk mode.
4. Configure Azure as a Service Provider Hybrid with Active Directory

In this scenario, Azure acts as a SAML Service Provider and DoubleClue as the SAML Identity Provider.
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The federation uses the SAML protocol for the communication between Azure and DoubleClue. Both parties have first to trust each other by exchanging the SAML metadata before establishing the federation.

4.1 Creating a federated Azure Domain

- The primary domain “tenant.onmicrosoft.com” cannot be configured for federation. You first need to create a new domain for federation.
- The domain must be configured to Azure AD-Connect Sync with the on premises Active Directory.
- Once a domain is federated, the users have to be synchronized with Active Directory or other Identity Providers. You cannot add users or reset user passwords once the domain has been federated.

4.2 Configuring DoubleClue for Azure

DoubleClue comes with a preconfigured Azure metadata. To use it, follow the steps below:

1. Log into DCEM
2. In the main menu, navigate to “SAML” and open the sub menu “Service Providers”
3. Add a new Service Provider and select SP Configuration “Microsoft Azure”
4. Confirm and save the news service provider

4.3 Exporting the DoubleClue metadata

Azure does not support the SAML standard metadata format. To establish a federation, you therefore require the following data from DoubleClue:

- Logon URL
- Entity ID
- Certificate

**Logon-URL**
The host name of the Logon-URL is configured in DCEM. In the main menu, navigate to “SAML” and here to “Preferences”. The host URL is defined in the field “SSO Domain” field, for example: [https://example-url.example-company.com](https://example-url.example-company.com). The Login URL is composed of the “SSO Domain” and the suffix “dcem/saml”. In our example, the login URL would be [https://example-url.example-company.com/dcem/saml](https://example-url.example-company.com/dcem/saml).

**Entity ID**
The Entity ID is also configured in the “Preferences” under “SAML”. It is defined in the field “IdP Entity ID”.

**Certificate**
You can download the certificate in DCEM under “SAML” -> “Service Providers”. Click on “Download Idp Metadata” and choose “Download Certificate”.

4.4 Configuring the Azure Domain Federation with Powershell


1) Connect to your Azure AD Directory as a tenant administrator with: `Connect-MsolService`

2) Now use `Set-MsolDomainAuthentication` to federate the azure Domain. Use the following sample with the data you exported from DoubleClue as described in chapter 4.3:
$dom = "your.azure.domain.name"
$BrandName = "DoubleClue SAML 2.0 IDP"
$LogOnUrl = https://example-url.example-company.com/dcem/saml
$LogOffUrl = https://example-url.example-company.com/dcem/saml
$EntityId = "example-url.example-company.de"
$MySigningCert = @"MIIC7jCCAdagAwIBAgIQrjsbFPAIIoOG3GTv50fkjANBkgkwhiG9w0BAsFlADAzMTExLwYDVQQD
EyhBREZTFNpZ25pbmcgLSBXUzIwMTJSMi0wLmN3aW5mb3JtZXluc3V0MDEyMDE1MTY0M0FowMzExMC8G
AEAxMoQUQBURhUtTaWduaW5niC0gV1MyMDEyUjtCM5zd2luZm9ybWVlyLmNvbTCCASiwDQYJKoZIhvc
NAQEEBQADggEPADCCAQoCggEBAKe+rLvmX1ywQwCzwqgbpp1/kupQVcjkUuKMltVDbssFyqbtDjtP7
WfjvVMWABgI3kgNT7oE362GF2WMJfJbf0OHcrgsLm7dARxp4Qj0A57sw1YFMj3sqyuTP0eZV3S4+Zb
Dvo6amsZldlwxaL92fyw2bLoGnVldBo+XKedZwDbCLCVg+3ZWxd9T/jY0hpLIWr+LCOHqg8n8neJvlivg
LmDjo8f+ELTnAxWcsJUvVai/35AhHCuq9tc9sqMPspoTbAEMb2AU72/QIX/7ZD2/NbGGq1BWYbqupgp
ZHnSgvlW
DHIClVjUo/UGsvfox0t1kjTFmqlQnSIvF3AcCwEAATANBGkqhkiG9w0BAQsFAUOCAQEAi8c6C4z
aTEc7aQiUgYiGgQgCMBZbhuUXLGRpJvFLKaQxkwa9eq7WLjsbc5NYGXB/5FT5Wjsm3TPKgSehGA
OTirhcgHuHe2yvB0bAcsc7G0T+u9pVYp6aRfCr7e3c+CGHvEtNvy1hJNs12FYH4+ZCNIbT9prieR
25Nd5SWUUbPZn0VzJHc1y92b2M2FqxRDohxQgJvyJOpqc2msBzZIkvDg7gFPSUXHSVSMQs0R
H5bwq/XdQocUUh19/e/YWCBnXnlM84BxFsBUok1dH/gzBySx+Fc8yI7cOq9yaBT3RLT6cGmFGVY
ZJW4FyhzPZOCLVNsLnPQc3dDg9a="

Set-MsolDomainAuthentication
-DomainName $dom
-FederatedBrandName $dom
-Authentication Federated
-PassiveLogOnUri $LogOnUrl
-LogOffUri $LogOffUrl
-SigningCertificate $MySigningCert
-IssuerUri $EntityId
-PreferredAuthenticationProtocol "SAML"

$MySigningCert is the certificate you downloaded from “Exporting the DoubleClue metadata”
$LogOnUrl, $LogOffUrl and $EntityId are the Logon URL and EntityId from “Exporting the DoubleClue metadata”

3) To check the configuration, you can execute

"Get-MsolDomainFederationSettings -domainname mydomain.com | format-list -Property"

""
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Microsoft references:


https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/azure/dn194112(v=azure.100)?redirectedfrom=MSDN

Note

If you converted a domain, rather than adding one, it may take up to 24 hours to set up single sign-on. Before you verify single sign-on, you should finish setting up Active Directory synchronization, synchronize your directories and activate your synced users.

4.5 Users in federated Domain

Users in federated domain can be created by Azure Ad connect. For more detailed information, see Integrate your on-premises directories with Azure Active Directory.

Windows PowerShell can also be used to automatically add new users to Azure AD and to synchronize changes from the on-premises directory.

The following procedure shows how to add a single user to Azure AD.

1. Connect to your Azure AD Directory as a tenant administrator: Connect-MsolService.

2. Create a new user principal:
   PowerShell

   New-MsolUser
   -UserPrincipalName john.smith@example.com
   -ImmutableId ABCDEFG1234567890
   -DisplayName "John Smith"
   -FirstName John
   -LastName Smith
   -AlternateEmailAddresses "john.smith@something.com"
   -LicenseAssignment "samlp2test:ENTERPRISEPACK"
   -UsageLocation "DE"

4.6 Verify Access to Office online

You can now log into office.com using DoubleClue as your Identity Provider.

1) Open your browser and enter https://office.com
2) As user name, enter the user principal name like name.surname@your-domain-name
3) As your domain is federated, Azure will redirect you to the DoubleClue login page.
4) After a successful DoubleClue authentication, you will be automatically redirected to Office.com as a login user.

5. Configure Azure as a Service for DoubleClue

In this scenario, the Azure domain is a federated domain without synchronization with Active Directory. Azure acts as a SAML Service Provider.

The users are managed in DCEM and are automatically synchronized with the federated Azure domain.

To establish this scenario, you need first to set up the Resource Owner Password Credentials (ROPC) and then enable the Azure auto synchronization.